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ape-mail, who lived In the AM-

twwtr yeart, ie ntarniac to
flf «tter naouMlap bla birthright ej

ketw tWemke of J«n« Por-
t» hM ooualn. William Clay-

He atoteta Count de Coude and the
their enwny, Nikolu

'in ParUi iXAriipt. Tanaa'a Mend, re-
j>rov« hmi (or fMag op bis poalttoa In
aha worW. Tarun aawrfai hla preference
%or ]Dncle life.
•} Rokott tries to have Twain aaeuelaat-
.«d, but the ape-maa'a enonnoue strength
jjhnd agility emve him. D'Arnot receive* a
{letter from Clayton. The latter aad Jane
•re to be married.

ftokoff plot* acalnat the Countess 6*
{Coude ana Tarzan. He decoys the latter
jto the countess' rooms at night by a false
message and then notifies the count fio-
fcoff is the tounteos* brother.

De Coude, Infuriated when he finds Tar-
can and the countess together, .challenges
Tarzan to a duel. Tarzan forces Rokoff
to sign a confession of his plot

In the duel Tarzan refuses to fire. He
tells 'De Coudo of the plot and Is recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan Is employed by the
French ministry to watch Lieutenant Oer-
toois, 'suspected of being a spy, In Algeria.

At Sldl Alssa Tarzan makes friends with
Cheik Kadour ben Sad«n. A dancing girl
ehows him a way of escape when he aad
Abdul, his servant, are attacked in a dance
hall by.natlves, who are Instigated by two
foreigners.

The girl is the stolen! daughter of Saden
And is restored by Tarzan. Tarxan and
Abdul flght off a desert attack. At Bou
Baada Tarzan learns }n a letter from
jyArnot of Jane's postponement of her
marriage. Rokoff, paid by the countess,
has left France. __.

Gernols, suspecting Tarzan, abandons
Mm in a desert, and Tarxan, after killing
a lion, Is captured by nomad Arabs.

'< Rokoff appears and taunts Tarzan. The
latter Is freed by the dancing girl. The
two' leave for Saden'a camp. Tarzan kills
^Nuraa, el adrea, the black lion, with a

In Bou Saada Tarzan finds Rokoff black-
mailing Gernols and forces Rokoff to give
him the incriminating papers extorted
from the French officer.

Qernols kills himself. Jane and her fa-
Aher and Clayton accept Lord Tennipg-
ton's offer to cruise In his yacht down the
east African coast. Tarzan Is ordered to
Cape Town. On board ship he is known
ns John Caldwell and meets Hazel Strong,
Jane's friend, and a man traveling as M.
Thuran. • ' •. ' • T7T . :

man thrilled wltb pleasure.
tfiue was on tbe alert, as with crafty
•jtealtli he rngved quickly tbroagb th
trees, unwind, in th« direction of bis
prey. Prefently be came upon 1t—a
tone warrior treading softly throng!
the jangle.

Tanan followed close above hi
quarry, waiting for a clearer space in
which to hurl his rope. As he stalked
the unconscious man new thoughts
presented themselves to the ape-man-
thoughts born of the refining Influ
ences of civilization and of Its cruel
ties. It came to him that seldom
ever did civilized man kill a fellow

; (Continued From Saturday.}
"Ouce more he'took his rope and tan
fshed into the jungle. This time he
banted nobler quarry—man, although
had you asked him his own opinion, he
could have named a dozen other dent
ECUS of the jungle which he considered
far {.the superiors In nobility of the
men, he hunted. Today Tarzan was in
quest of weapons. He wondered If the
women and children had remained in
Mbonga's village alter the punitive ex-
pedition from the French cruiser had
massacred ail the warriors In revenge
for D'Arnot's supposed death. He
hoped that he should find warriors
there, for he knew not how long a
quest he should have to make were
the village deserted.

fthe ape-man traveled swiftly through
the forest and about noon came to the
site of tbe village, but to his disap-
pointment found that the jungle hai
overgrown the plantain fields and that
the thatched huts had fallen ia decay.
There was no sign of man. He clam-
bered about among the ruins for half
an hour, hoping that be might discover
some forgotten weapon, but his search
.was without fruit, and. so be took up
his quest once more, following up tbe
stream, which flowed from a south
easterly direction. He knew that neai
fresh water he would be most likely
to find another settlement

i As he traveled he hunted as he had
hunted with his ape people in the past,
93 Eala, his ape foster mother, had
taught bim to hunt, turning over root-
ed logs to find some toothsome vermin,
running high into tbe trees to rob s
bird's nest or pouncing upon a tiny
rodent with the quickness of a cat
There were other things that he ate,
too, but the less, detailed the account
of an ape's diet the better-and Tarzan
was again an ape, the same fierce,
brutal anthropoid that Kala had
taught him to be and that he had been
for the first twenty years of his life.

Occasionally he smiled as he recall-
ed some friend who might even at tht
moment be sitting placid and Immacu-
late within the precincts of his select
Parisian club-Just as Tanan bad sal
but a few months beforehand then he
.would stop, as though turned suduen-
ly to ston« as the gentle breeze car-
ried to his trained nostrils the scent of
some new prey or a formidable enemy,

That night he slept far inland from
his cabin, securely wedged into the
crotch of a giant tree, swaying a bun
Bred feet above the ground. He had
eaten heartily agaln-tbis time from
the flesh of Bara, tbe deer, who bad
fallen prey to his quick noose.

Early the next morning he resumed
his journey, always following the
course of the stream. For three days
be continued bis quest until he had
come to a part of the jungle in which
he never before had been. Occasional-
ly upon higher ground the forest was
much thinner, and in tot far distance
through the trees he could e«e ranges
of mighty mountains, with wide plains
In the foreground. Here ia the open
spaces were new ciatrHsomUtai ante-
lope and fast herds of Mora. Tanan
was entranced. He would make a

• lajsjgrVlstt to tfett aver wofM.' i
OB tfee Mnut et fee tor* d« bis

being without some pretext, howevei
slight It was true that Tarzan wished
this man's weapons and ornaments
but was it necessary to take bis life
to obtain them?

The longer he thought about it the
more repugnant became tbe though
of taking'human life needlessly, and
thus it happened that while he was
trying to decide just what to do they
had come to a little clearing, at the
far side of which lay a palisaded vil
lage of beehive huts.

As the warrior emerged from the
forest Tarzan caugbt a fleeting glimpse
of a tawny bide worming its wa,
through the matted jungle grasses in
his wake. It was Sabor, tbe tiger. He
too, was stalking the black man. With
the instant that Tarzan realized th
native's danger his attitude toward his
erstwhile prey altered completely
Now,he was a fellow man threatened
by a common enemy.

Sabor was about to charge. There
was little time in which--to compare
various methods or weigh the proba
ble result of any. And then a number
of things happened almost simultane
ouely. Tbe tiger Sprang from bis am
bush toward the retreating black; Tar
zan cried out in warning, and the* black
turned just in time to see Sabor haltei
in mid flight by a slender strand o:
grass rope, the noose end of which bad
fallen cleanly about bis neck.

> The ape-man had acted so quickly
that he bad been unable to prepare
himself to withstand the strain and
shock of labor's great weight upon th
rope, and so it .was that though the
rope stopped the beast before his
mighty talons could fasten themselves
in the flesh of the black, the strain
overbalanced Tarzan, who came tarn
bling to tbe ground not six paces from
the infuriated animal. Like lightning
Sabor turned upon this new enemy an(
defenseless as he was, Tarzan of the
Apes was nearer to death that instan
than he ever before had been. It was
the black who saved him. The war-
rior realised In an instant that
owed his life to this strange white
man, and he also saw that only a mir
acle could save his preserver from
those fierce yellow fangs that had been
so near to his own flesh.

With the quickness of thought his
spear arm flew back, and then shot for-
ward with all tbe force of the sinewy
muscles that rolled beneath the shim
mering ebon bide. Trtfe to its mark
tbe iron shod weapon flew, transfix-
ing Sabor'g sleeU carcass from tbe
right groin to beneath the left shoul-
der. With a hideous scream of rage
and pain the brut* turned again upon
tbe black. A dozen paces be had gone
when Tansan's rope brought him to a
stand once more. Then be wheeled
again upon the ape-man, only to feel
the painful prick of a barbed arrow as
it sank half its length in bis quiver-
ing flesh. Again he stopped, and by
this time Tarzan bad run twice around
the stem of a great tree with his rope
and made the end fast

Tbe black saw the trick and grinned,
but Tarzan knew that Sabor must be
quickly finished before those mighty
teeth had found and parted ihe slender
cord that held him. It was a matter
of but an instant to reach the Mack's
side and drag his long knife from Its
scabbard. Then he signed the warrior
to continue to shoot arrows Interfile
great beast while he attempted to'close
in upon him with the knife, so as one
tantalized upon one side the other
sneaked cautiously in upon the other.
Sabor was f uriocs. He raised his voice
In a perfect frenzy of shrieks, growls
and hideous moans, tho while he rear-
ed upon his hind legs in futile, attempt
to reach first one and then tfcs other
of his tormentors.

But at length the agile ape-man saw
his chance and rushed in upon the
beast's left side behind the mighty
shoulder. A giant arm encircled the
white throa\ and a long blade sank
once, true as a die, into the fierce heart.
Then Tarzan arose and the black man
and the white looked into each other's
eyes Across the body of their kill, and
the black made the sign of peace and
friendship, and Tarzan of the Apes an-
swered U in kind.

The noise of their battle with Saber
had drawn an exdted horde of sa?
ages from the nearby village, aad a
moment after tbe tiger's death the
two men were surrounded by lithe,
ebon warriors, gesticatatinf and Jab-
bering—a thousand qajfJUons that
drowned each Tentdrsd reply.

And then tbe women CUM and the
cbiMrcn-eaget, curious, and at tight
of Tanaa man VraMtaUaf thai trar." " "

rage vieq WIIK~OM
another In doing honor to the atnofe
creature who bad saved their fellow
and battled single handed with fierce
Sabor.

At last they led bim back to the!
village, where they brought him gift*
of fowl and goats and cooked food
When be pointed to their weapons th
warriors hastened to fetch spear
shield, arrows and a bow. His friem
of the encounter presented him with
the knife with which he bad killed
Sabor. There was nothing iu all th
village he could not have had for the
asking.

Tarzan's first night with the savages
was devoted to a wild orgy in his bon
or. There was feasting, for the bun
ters had brought in an antelope and a
zebra as trophies of their skill, and
gallons of the weak native beer were
Consumed. As tbe warriorf danced in
tbe firelight Tarzan was again im
pressed by the symmetry of their fig
urea and the regularity of their fea
tures-the flat noses and thick lips o
tbe typical West Coast savage were
entirely missing. In repose the faces
of the men were intelligent and dlgni
fled, those of the women ofttimes pre-

CHAPTER XVII.
From Ape to Savage,

IT was during this dance that the
/ape-man first noticed that some
of the men and many of the wo
men wore ornaments of gold

principally anklets and armlets 01
great weight, apparently beaten out o
tho 'Solid metal. When be expressed a
wish to-examine one of these the own
er removed it from her person and in
sistcd through the medium of signs
that Tarzan accept it as a gift
close scrutiny of tbe bauble convince):
tbe ape-man that tbe article was of
virgin gold, and he was surprised, for
it was tbe first time that he had ever
seen golden ornaments among the sav
ages of Africa, other than the trifling
baublea those near tbe coast had pur
chased or stolen from Europeans. He
tried to ask them from whence the
metal came, but he could not make
them understand. ' . , ' • • ' • • , .
.Declining tbe savages' offer of a hut,

Tarzan slept that night; as usual, in a
treetop. The following day he accoin
panied a party of warriors to the near
By plains on a great hunt, and so dez
terous did they find this white man
with their own crude weapons thai
another bond of respect and admira
tlon was thereby wrought

For weefes Tarzan lived with bla
savage friends, hunting buffalo, ante-
lope and zebra for meat and elephant
for ivory. Quickly be learned their
simple speech,' their savage customs
and tbe ethics of their wild, primitive
tribal life. He found that they were
not cannibals^-that they looked with
loathing and contempt upon men who
ate1 ufen:

Busuli; * the warrior whom he hat
stalked to the village, told bim many
of the tribal legends—how many years
before his people bad come many long
marches from the north, how once they
had been a great and powerful tribe
and how the slave raiders had wrougb
such havoc. among them with their
death dealing guns that they had been
reduced to a mere remnant of tbeir
former numbers, and'power.

"They hunted Us down as one hunts
a fierce beast," said Bnsnll. "There
was no mercy in them. When it waa
not slaves they sought It was ivory
but usually it was both. Our men
were killed and our women driven
away like sheep. .We fought against
them for many years, but our arrows
and spears could not prevail against
the sticks 'which spit fire and lead and
death to many times the distance that
our mightiest warrior could place an
arrow. At last, when my father was a
young, man, the Arabs came again, but
our. warriors saw them from a long
way off, and Chowambi, who WBEJ chiel
then, told his people to gather up tbeir
belongings and come away with him-
that he would lead them far to the
south until they found a spot to which
the Arab raiders did not come.

"And they did as be bid, carrying all
their belongings, Including many tusks
of ivory. For months they wandered,
suffering untold hardships .and priva-
tions, for much of the way waa
through dense jungle and across
mighty mountains, but finally they
came to this spot and, although they
sent parties farther on to search foi
an even better location, none has evei
been found."

"And the raiders have never found
yon here?" asked Tarzan.

"About a year ago a small party pi
Arabs and Manyuema stumbled upon
us, but we drove them off,
many. For days we followed them,
stalking them for tbe wild beasts1 th(
are, picking them off one by one tin:
but a handful remained, but these es-
capedus."

As Busuii talked be fingered a heavy
6<oid armlet that encircled thp glossy
hide of his left arm. Tanan's eyes
bad been upon tbe ornament, but
thoughts were elsewhere. Presently
recalled the question he bad tried to
ask when he first came to fee tribe-
the question he could not at that Urn*
make them understand. For weeks fee
bad forgotten so trivial a thing $ gold
for be bad been for the time a truly
primeval man, with no thought bey6no
today. But of a sudden the tight of
gold awakened tbe sleeping civilization
that was in him, and with it came tbi
list for wealth, flliat lesson ttirzan
had learned well Jn Els brief experi-
ence of the ways of civilized man. He
knew that gold 'meant power and
pleasure. He pointed to the bnnble.

"From whence came the yellow met-
al, BusuM," he asked.

The black pointed toward the south-' '

"A moon's march away - maybi
more," he ropUed.

"Have yon been tberer asked Taf
san. • ' - . .•.••:- ; •: " : ' " • ' '

"No, but some oit-'our people wen
there y«irs ago, when my father ,wai
yet a yotur man. One of fee partial
tkftt searched farther frr a location foi
tU trtte wbtnflf* ft* tftft* her*
_i. _' •.'-•.. ••. A . • •- i . w

St foffil metil^iemy

They lived in a great village In huts
that were built of atone, and fturround
ed by a great jrall. They were very
fierce, robing out and falling upon out
warriors before ever they Ifjfpojl that
their errand was a peaceful one, pur
men were few in number, but they
held their own at the top of tt mile
rocky bill, until the fierce people Went
back at sunset into their wicked city.
Then oar warriors came down from
their bill, and after taking many orna-
ments of yellow metal from the bodies
of those they had slain they marched
back out of the valley, nor have any
of us ever returned.

"They are wicked people, neithe
white like you or black like me, bu
covered with hair as Is Bolgani, th
gorilla. Wazlri, our chief, was there,
replied B'aswli, "He was a very yonni
man then."
$ So that night Tarzau asked Watlri
about it and Wazlri, who was now an
old man, said that it was a long march
but that the way was not difficult to
follow. He remembered It well.

"For ten days we followed this river
which runs beside our village, tip to-
ward its source we traveled until on
the tenth day we cam* to a little spring
far up upon the side of a lofty moun
tain range. In this little spring our
river ia born. The next day we cross
ed over the top of" the mountain, and
upon the other side We came to a tiny
rivulet, which we followed down into
a great forest For many days we
traveled along the winding banks o
the rivulet that had now become i
dver, until we came to a greater river
into which it emptied and which ran
down the center of a mighty valley.

"^Chen We followed this large river
toward its source, hoping to come to
more open land. After twenty days of
marching from the time we had cross
ed the mountains and passed out of
our own country we came again to an
other range of mountains. Up tbeir
side we followed .tbe great river thai
had now dwindled to a tiny rivulet un
til we came to a little cave near tbe
mountain top. In this cave was the
mother of the river.

"I remember that we camped there
that night and that it was very cold
for the mountains were high. The
next day we decided to ascend to the
top of the; mountains. From a flat
mountain top we saw, not far beneath
ns, a shallow valley, very narrow, and
upon the far side of it was a greal
village of stone, much of which had
fallen and crumbled into decay."

"I should like to go there and see
this strange -city," said Tarzan, "and
get some of their yellow metal from Its
fierce inhabitants."

"It is a long march," replied Waziri,
"and i am an old man, but if you will
wait until the rainy season is over and
the rivers have gone down I will take
some of my warriors and go with you."

And Tarzan bad to be contented with
that arrangement, though he would
have liked it Well enough to have set
off tbe next morning. He was as im-
patiexrt as a child. ReaUy Tarzan of
the Apes was but a child, or a primeval
man, which is the same thing in
way.

The next day but one a small party
of hunters returned to the village from
the south to report a large herd of ele-
phant some miles away. By climbing
trees they bad bad a fairly good view
of the herd, which they described as
numbering several large tuskers,
great many cows and calves and full
grown bulls, whose ivory would be
worth having.

Immediately the hunters started to-
ward the elephants. Tarzan stalked
after his own fashion along tbe leafy
way of the middle terrace.

'As Tarzan moved silently through
the trees he saw the warriors below
creeping in a half circle upon the still
unsuspecting elephants. Finally they
were within sight of the great beasts.
Now, they singled out two large, tusk-
ers, and at a signal the fifty men rose
from the ground where they had lain
concealed and hurled their heavy war
spears at the two marked beasts. There
was not a single miss; twenty-five
spears were imbedded in tbe sides of
each of tbe giant animals. One never
moved from the spot where it stood
when the avalanche of spears struck it,
for two perfectly aimed had pene-

FERRIS

A Sinewy .White Warrior Dropped Af-
: most Directly In Hit Path.

tratedits heart, and it Waged forward
upon Its knee*, rolling to tbe ground' ' '
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The Old
Reliable Specialist

I AM AQAiNST HIGH AJJJ) BXT01J.
TJONATE FEES CHARQEp $Y SOME
DOCTOBS ANDjS|l

It matters not wKaKyouFaUment fs.
nor who has treated it, if it is curable,
my many years' experience will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and lasting
cure.

I simply .want the opportunity of
treating every man In this vicin-
ity who la getting discouraged because
other doctors and treatments have not
benefited. I know when I cure such suf-
ferers they will be so thankful they will
send their friends to me for treatment
Get Clircd In tfto.curo of Blood Pol*

DR. C. S. FERRIS.
The Doctor Who Sees and
Treats Each Case Person*
ally; No Assistants.

>

Bladder and Prostate, Acute and Chronic
Acquired Diseases, Nervous Debility, and
those weakened conditions that unflt so
many for activity, I have perfected meth-
ods which to me have been marvelous In
their results, Varicocele, Hydrooele,
Stricture, Piles, Fissure, Fistula, cured
without a severe surgical operation of
suffering or keeping you from business.

Dr. Ferris has devoted more than 18 YEAR3 of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He has the expert'
ence and experience la what counts In curing chronic diseases.

My Fees in Uncompli- OC 4** 4£1f£ WHY PAY
cated Cases

for inferior treatment when you can get the very best medical atten- „
tlon at a fee of from ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF that charged by
other specialists? Remember that you are not asked to pay for any
experiments. or any failure. If your case will not yield to my treat-
ment I can ascertain that at the first examination, and will frankly tell
you so ,ahd give you advice how to take care of yourself. You make

•no mistake by submitting your case to me immediately. Call today
and you will be on the road to health tomorrow. Those who are not
getting results elsewhere, call and see what an experienced specialist
can do. If you are In need of reliable treatment, come to me and bo

: cured, . . . • .
(CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. Hours-9 to 5 Daily:

Evenings,? to 8 Except Tuesday and Friday. Sundays, 9 to 1

m•
IHSCalhounSt.
Opp. Cathedral

BLUE CAST SANITARIUM
RIGHT AT YOUR DOORS

Positive relief from Stomach and Kidney troubles, a certain cure for
Rheumatism. A permanent building up of the run-down system. These
are to be had at this splendid sanitarium.

Nature has endowed this spot with rare beauty and with a Magnetic
Water unequaled iii the world. The pleasant surroundings, the pure air,
.the tonic properties of the Blue Cast Water and the Magnetic Mud Baths
restore health as by magic, and wonderful cures are being effected right
now.

The Sanitarium is modern in every way. The medical attention la
perfection. Your individual needs are studied. No health resort any-
where can better serve your needs than Blue Cast. And it is right at home,

No long tiresome Journey in search of health.
Address the Sanitarium, or phone 1833 for reservations.

BLUE CAST MAGNETIC SPRINGS
WOODBURN, INDIANA

Free Automobile Service from Woodburn to the Springs.
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SEVEN 8QAIO BOOKS IM

COUEOE JQNRf* OPERATIC JPNG/
ONE OF THESE COUPONS

Entitle the bearer to a choice of either ol
the beautiful song books described below

when «ccompuu«d by the expnue unount Mt wpotit« tfc« ityl* idecled. which

"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW GUT-ILLUSTRATED
A . A grand collection of all the old favorite songs compiled and selected

> with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with
> a rare galaxy of 69 wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists
> many m favorite costumes. This big book contains songs of Home and Love • Patriotic
I •• *K«p i_ColleBD sonS»f..Operatic and National sones—SEVEN complete *ong book*
^ in unt volume. Present -coupon to show you are a reader of this paper and

79C for the beautiful heavy English cloth binding; paper binding 49 cento.
W« itrontly recommend the hc>vy cloth binding, a» it U a fcoofc th«t will lart foreTer.

MAIL ORDERS-Either book by parcel post, include EXTRA 7 cents within 150 milts t
10 cents iso to 300 miles; for greater distances ask postmaster amount to Include for 3 Ibs

A Beer of Quality
CENTLIYRE Muenchner BEER

Quality ift the barley and hops from which it is
made; Quality in the standards of purity and ex-
cellence under which it is brewed; Quality in the
rich, flavory goodness that marks it as a different

beer.
Nothing short of Centlivre meth-

ods could make a beer so good. Only
the purest of ingredients could make
it so healthful. It is the one best beer
for the family.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
Order a Case Sent to YOUR Home.

C. L GENTLIVRE BREWING CO,
Phones 42 and 62.

2 % PER MONTH
»h your furnlturo, pianos, live
itpck, etc. We make loans la
all parts of the city and suF*
rounding towns.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

JE!VERY DOLLAB PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential.
Cf you can't come to offlco
phone or write and our agefat
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN GO,
AM FORT WAYNE, IND.
407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabaeh Valley Lints"

Effective NOT. 2, 1H»

West- Bound Tratne Lefty* - ^.t
•:|0 A. M.
7:10 A. K.»
1:00 A. M.
•:10 A. M.*

16:00 A. ML
11:80 A. M.l;lo P. it*

South-Bound
•:M A. M.»
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.»
9:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.»
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. U.
8:OC P. U.*

1:00 P. It

i:30f>!S> ". :e.-oi P. *••..•«•>
t;W P. M.
|:CO P. 1L W.'

il:JO P. It

Train* Leeve
8:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.«
J:CO P, M.
6:00 P! M,«
7:00 P. M. • ••"
S:00 P. M.«

10:00*P. M.* •! ; :
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here f.t 7HO a. m, »:!•
a, m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m'. make ;

conmectlon at ^eru for Indianapolis,
•Limited trains. . , = ,7?
Phone, 219 j. p. Beber, Agent

Dr. Fleener Crt,
10R JSES

Best equipped office in the
c ty, quickest cures that

- stay Cured.

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

O N F U R N I T U R E , P|ANOS, Eto.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGBr
Interest f 25 one month....! -ft
Interest |100 one month.... 1Q«
Small legal charge for paper*

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
919 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floor)

Bet Berry and Wayne
-Phone 3244-

Open Wed, and Sat. Eves. Till 8:30

Graduate of Palmer's School,
Davenport, Iowa

A. f. SWEKTLAND
CHIROPRACTOR , v>

Office at Residence, 341 E. Main-
Hours—10 to 18 A, M., t to S;

P. M., 6:30 tt> 7:30 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue i

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Hours by Appoint-
ment.

m.

The Kind We Do
Distinctive and modern plumbing

la the greatest single addition to
the beauty and convenience of your
home. The sense of luxury and
comfort afforded by such plumbing
Is far In excess of its cost

THE LOEFFLER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
606 Clinton Street Phone 1661

DR. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAPF SLDG.
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of Kirkaville. Ma
Diseases «nd Deformities Treats*

Examination Free
HOME PHONES

Residence 6534 Office 152»

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory's Spinal Concussor
and Reisland stretching machine in
connection - with Chiropractic spinel
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free.
916 Calhoun St. People's Trust Bldo.

j'ejephone, 2894

DR. KAADT
Omce and Kesldence, 339 Bracken-

ridge. Phone 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

Diamonds tn
«* Wjrtofl, the

^^MMk.' fl^p.. iWiir L^!|FvMMMIVB^VHRi

H
i-EAST

FajMtti

KLAEHN & MELCHiNC
Undertakers & Embalmert

221-223 East We»hinatan Boulevard
Beet of §ervlC9 at rewoablt

price*. Private ambulance. Offiee
—Home phoae K'(


